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Library News
Friday 12 July: Legal Luminaries and their books
Friday 12 July, 1.00pm - 2.00pm

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
LIBRARY BULLETIN
If you would like to receive the Library
Bulletin by email, please contact us at
llv@courts.vic.gov.au

As part of Melbourne Rare Book Week 2019, the Law Library of Victoria brings
together a discussion panel of eminent members of the legal community to share
their passion for books. Held annually in the iconic Supreme Court Library, this
session is intended to celebrate the richness of the written word and the beauty
of the book. After presentations from panellists, audience members will be
invited to offer questions to the panel to stimulate further discussion.
Visit https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/rare-book-week-2019-legal-luminariesand-their-books-tickets-57960575642 for ticket bookings.

Judging for the People: A Social
History of the Supreme Court in
Victoria 1841-2016
Judging for the People:
A Social History of the
Supreme
Court
in
Victoria 1841-2016 has
just been published.
Copies of the book can
be ordered from the
Supreme Court Library,
please phone 03 9603
6282 for details.
The book costs $60 and there is a $10
discount for members of the Royal
Historical Society of Victoria (RHSV).
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New Books
Following is a selection of new books added to the Law Library of Victoria collection. For details of
more new books, see the Library Catalogue: https://courts.sdp.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/llv/.
Members of the legal profession and the public can request Supreme Court Library books to read on
site.
Judicial officers and court staff can borrow any of the books listed. Contact your jurisdictional
librarian to request an item.
Gender, crime and criminal justice
Kate Fitz-Gibbon and Sandra Walklate.
3rd ed., London ; New York : Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group, 2018.
364.37 FIT.3 (Magistrates' Court of Victoria)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Improperly obtained evidence in Anglo-American and continental law
Dimitrios Giannoulopoulos.
Oxford [UK] ; Portland, Oregon : Hart Publishing, 2019.
347.06 GIA (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Legal and equitable property rights
John Tarrant, forward [by] The Hon Justice Lucy McCallum.
Alexandria, N.S.W. : The Federation Press, 2019.
346.06 TAR (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
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Legislation
Victorian Bills
The following Victorian Bills have received a second reading since the
last Library Bulletin:
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Amendment Bill 2019
Environment Protection Amendment Bill 2019
Flora and Fauna Guarantee Amendment Bill 2019

Victorian Assents
The following Victorian Acts were assented to since the last Library
Bulletin:
Appropriation (2019-2020) Act 2019 No. 15/2019

EXHIBITIONS IN THE LIBRARY
Argus from 100 years ago
The Supreme Court Library has the
Argus newspaper from 1919 on display.
The page is turned daily and provides an
insight into what was happening 100
years ago to the day.
A snapshot is provided via the Law
Library of Victoria Twitter account. You
can
follow
these
tweets
via
@lawlibraryvic #argus1919

Appropriation (Parliament 2019-2020) Act 2019 No. 16/2019
State Taxation Acts Amendment Act 2019 No. 17/2019

Proclamations
The following Victorian Act proclamations have been made since the
last Library Bulletin:
Residential Tenancies Amendment Act 2018 No. 45/2018
Sections 34(5)(c), 53(4), Part 18 Division 2 (section 368) of this
Act came into operation on 19 June 2019 (SG 228 12.6.2019)
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High Court of Australia Cases
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (CTH) – Courts – Federal courts – Federal jurisdiction – Matter arising under
Commonwealth law – Where Commonwealth law provides rules in respect of parentage of children
born of artificial conception procedures – Where State law provides irrebuttable presumption that
biological father of child conceived by fertilisation procedure is not father in specified
circumstances – Whether s 79(1) of Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth) operates to pick up and apply text of
State law as Commonwealth law – Whether State law regulates exercise of jurisdiction – Whether
Commonwealth law has "otherwise provided" within meaning of s 79(1) of Judiciary Act – Whether
tests for contrariety under s 79(1) of Judiciary Act and s 109 of Constitution identical – Whether
State law applies of its own force in federal jurisdiction.
FAMILY LAW – Parenting orders – Meaning of "parent" – Where Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) presumes
best interests of child served by shared parental responsibility – Where s 60H of Family Law Act
provides rules in respect of parentage of children born of artificial conception procedures – Where
appellant provided semen to first respondent to conceive child with belief that he was fathering
child – Where appellant had ongoing role in child's financial support, health, education and general
welfare and enjoyed extremely close and secure attachment relationship with child – Where first
respondent later in de facto relationship with second respondent – Where appellant found to be
"parent" within ordinary meaning of word but not under s 60H – Whether s 60H exhaustive of
persons who may qualify as "parent" of child born of artificial conception procedure – Whether
"parent" used in Family Law Act according to ordinary meaning except as otherwise provided –
Whether appellant is "parent" within ordinary meaning – Whether ordinary meaning of "parent"
excludes "sperm donor" – Whether appellant is "sperm donor".
WORDS AND PHRASES – "artificial conception procedure", "complete upon its face", "federal courts",
"federal jurisdiction", "implicit negative proposition", "inconsistency", "irrebuttable presumption",
"jurisdiction", "matter", "ordinary meaning", "otherwise provided", "parent", "parentage", "parenting
orders", "picked up and applied", "power", "presumptions", "regulates the exercise of jurisdiction",
"sperm donor", "State jurisdiction", "State legislative power", "status".
Constitution, s 109.
Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), ss 4, 60B, 60EA, 60G, 60H, 61D, 61DA.
Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 79(1).
Status of Children Act 1996 (NSW), Pt 3 Div 1.

Masson v Parsons
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 21
19 June 2019
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CORPORATIONS – External administration – Receivers and other controllers of property – Priority
debts – Where corporation carrying on business solely as trustee created circulating security
interest over trust assets in favour of bank – Where receivers and managers appointed by bank
realised trust assets and satisfied obligations to bank – Whether surplus proceeds required to be
paid in accordance with Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 433 – Whether corporation's right of
indemnity is property of the company "comprised in or subject to a circulating security interest"
within meaning of s 433 – Whether trust assets themselves are such "property of the company" –
Whether statutory order of priorities for payment of debts applicable to distribution of surplus
proceeds from trust assets among trust creditors – Whether proceeds from exercise of insolvent
corporate trustee's right of exoneration to be applied only in satisfaction of trust liabilities to
which it relates.
TRUSTS – Trustees – Right of indemnity – Whether trustee's right of indemnity confers beneficial
interest in trust assets – Whether such interest is "property" within meaning of Corporations Act, s
9.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "beneficial interest", "circulating asset", "circulating security interest",
"floating charge", "insolvent corporate trustee", "payment of creditors out of property", "power of
exoneration", "PPSA security interest", "priority payments", "property", "property comprised in or
subject to a circulating security interest", "property held by the bankrupt on trust", "property of
the company", "right of exoneration", "right of indemnity", "taking possession or assuming control of
property", "trust asset", "trust liabilities".
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), ss 9, 51, 51C, 433, 555, 556, 560.
Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (Cth), ss 10, 12, 340.

Carter Holt Harvey Woodproducts Australia P/L v The Commonwealth
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 20
19 June 2019
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IMMIGRATION – Unlawful non-citizens – Detention pending removal from Australia – Where s 189 of
Migration Act 1958 (Cth) requires unlawful non-citizen be detained – Where s 196 requires unlawful
non-citizen detained under s 189 be kept in immigration detention – Where plaintiff an unlawful
non-citizen – Where plaintiff arrived in migration zone using false passport and personal details –
Where plaintiff kept in immigration detention since arrival in migration zone – Where plaintiff
previously used false personal details – Where plaintiff's identity and nationality not known –
Whether ss 189 and 196 authorise plaintiff's detention – Whether ss 189 and 196 constitutionally
valid in application to plaintiff.
HIGH COURT – Original jurisdiction – Practice – Special case – Drawing of inferences – Where factual
basis of questions of law depends on drawing inferences under r 27.08.5 of High Court Rules 2004
(Cth) – Where inferences concern likelihood of plaintiff's future removal from Australia – Where
prospects of plaintiff's future removal depend on information provided by plaintiff and cooperation
by plaintiff – Where plaintiff made false statements and failed to assist and cooperate – Where
plaintiff gave inconsistent accounts of personal and family background – Where plaintiff seeks to
take advantage of falsehoods and non-cooperation – Whether inferences can be drawn.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "habeas corpus", "identity", "immigration detention", "inferences", "onus of
proof", "prospects of removal", "real prospect", "reasonably foreseeable", "special case", "unlawful
non-citizen".
High Court Rules 2004 (Cth), r 27.08.5.
Migration Act 1958 (Cth), ss 189, 196, 198.

Plaintiff M47/2018 v Minister for Home Affairs
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 17
12 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE – High Court – Suppression and non-publication orders – Power to make –
Where expert evidence and gender restricted evidence of senior males of Ngaliwurru and Nungali
Peoples admitted in support of compensation claims in native title proceedings – Whether
suppression or non-publication orders in respect of such evidence necessary to prevent prejudice to
the proper administration of justice.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "administration of justice", "gender restricted knowledge", "suppression
order".
Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), ss 77RD, 77RE, 77RF.

Northern Territory v Mr A. Griffiths (deceased) and Lorraine Jones on behalf of the
Ngaliwurru and Nungali Peoples [No 2]
Nettle J
[2019] HCA 19
19 June 2019
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TRADE PRACTICES – Consumer protection – Unconscionable conduct – Where s 12CB(1) of
Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act 2001 (Cth) relevantly prohibited
"unconscionable" conduct in trade or commerce in connection with supply or possible supply of
financial services – Where respondent provided "book-up" credit to Anangu customers of general
store – Where book-up credit allowed deferral of whole or part of payment for goods subject to
respondent retaining customer's debit card and personal identification number – Where respondent
used debit card to withdraw whole or nearly whole of wages or Centrelink payments shortly after
credited to prevent customers having practical opportunity to access monies – Where respondent
applied part of withdrawn funds to reduce customer's indebtedness and made remainder available
for provision of future goods and services – Where respondent's record-keeping inadequate and
often illegible – Where customers vulnerable due to remoteness, limitations on education,
impoverishment and low levels of financial literacy – Where book-up system "tied" Anangu
customers to general store – Where customers had understanding of basic elements of book-up
system – Where withdrawals authorised by customers – Where customers generally supportive of
book-up and respondent's business – Where book-up protected customers from cultural practices
requiring sharing of resources with certain categories of kin – Where book-up ameliorated effects of
"boom and bust" cycle of expenditure and allowed purchase of food between pay days – Whether
respondent's conduct unconscionable within meaning of s 12CB(1) of Act.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "agency", "book-up", "credit", "cultural practices", "demand sharing",
"dishonesty", "exploitation", "financial literacy", "humbugging", "inequality of bargaining power",
"legitimate interests", "moral obloquy", "passive acceptance", "power imbalance", "special
disadvantage", "standard of conscience", "system or pattern of conduct", "transparency or
accountability", "unconscientious conduct", "unconscionable conduct", "undue influence", "unfair",
"unjust", "unwritten law", "victimisation", "voluntary", "vulnerability".
Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act 2001 (Cth), ss 12CA, 12CB, 12CC.

Australian Securities and Investments Commission v Kobelt, Lindsay
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2019] HCA 18
12 June 2019
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Victorian Court of Appeal Cases
ACCIDENT COMPENSATION - Serious injury - Chronic pain syndrome in both hands and wrists - Leave
to bring proceedings under Accident Compensation Act 1985 s 134AB(16) - Whether applicant
suffered permanent severe mental or permanent severe behavioural disturbance or disorder Whether injury permanent where shortly before trial new drug and course of treatment introduced
by new practitioner - Whether finding of permanence foreclosed - Other experts pessimistic about
prospects of new treatment - Whether judge failed to consider whole of evidence on likelihood of
success of new treatment - Barwon Spinners Pty Ltd v Podolak (2005) 14 VR 622, applied Accident Compensation Act 1985 sub-ss 134AB(16)(b), (19), (37)(c), (38)(b), applied.

Cardoso, Jose v Staff Australia Payroll Services P/L
Kaye, McLeish and Niall JJA
[2019] VSCA 139
20 June 2019
CONTRACT - Misleading or deceptive conduct - Sale of business - Whether representations induced
entry into agreement - Measure of damages - Whether judge erred in valuing business at nil Whether judge erred in deducting post-sale benefit - Onus on purchaser to establish value at date
of sale - Appeal allowed - Damages award set aside - Australian Consumer Law (Competition and
Consumer Act 2010, sch 2) ss 18, 236, 237, 243.

Keys Consulting P/L (ACN 069 620 686) and Scaturchio, Antonio v Cat Enterprises P/L
(ACN 100 325 460); Trigg, Craig and Trigg, Julie
Maxwell ACJ, Niall JA and Macaulay AJA
[2019] VSCA 136
19 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Conviction - Attempted sexual penetration of a child under 16 - Whether
evidence sufficient to establish an attempt - Whether verdict of guilty unsafe and unsatisfactory Leave to appeal refused - Crimes Act 1958, s 321N.

Willshire, Ryan (a Pseudonym) v The Queen
Priest, Beach and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 142
20 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Appellant sentenced to 25 years for charge of murder under s
3A of Crimes Act 1958, 8 years for charge of aggravated burglary and 2 years, 6 months for charge
of theft - Total effective sentence of 27 years with non-parole period of 23 years - Co-offender who
inflicted fatal stab wounds on victim sentenced to 22 years for charge of murder at common law, 8
years for charge of aggravated burglary and 2 years, 6 months for charge of theft - Co-offender's
total effective sentence 24 years with non-parole period of 20 years - Co-offender pleaded guilty,
cooperated with authorities and gave evidence against appellant - Appellant then pleaded guilty Whether parity principle infringed - Appeal dismissed.

Williamson, Adam v The Queen
Whelan, Kyrou and Kaye JJA
[2019] VSCA 138
20 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Theft - Arson - Conduct endangering life - Criminal damage Late guilty plea - Appellant sentenced to seven years and three months' imprisonment with nonparole period of five years and 10 months - Whether sentence and non-parole period manifestly
excessive - Serious example of offending - No remorse - Low prospects of rehabilitation - High risk
of re-offending - Appeal dismissed.

Martinez, Andrew v The Queen
Priest and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 135
19 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Reckless conduct endangering life - Applicant provided
inadequate care for his elderly mother putting her in danger of death - At time of death victim
living in squalid conditions, weighing 34 kilograms and covered in sores - Late guilty plea Applicant sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment with non-parole period 12 months - Whether
sentence manifestly excessive because of delay - Leave to appeal refused.

Kiril, Nicos (a Pseudonym) v The Queen
Priest and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 133
14 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Appeal - Attempted arson and reckless conduct endangering serious
injury and relevant summary offences - Whether sentence of imprisonment of two years and one
month with non-parole period of 18 months manifestly excessive - Whether principle of parity
infringed - Leave to appeal refused.

Butler, Matthew v The Queen
Priest and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 132
14 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Applications for leave to appeal - Cultivation of commercial quantity of
narcotic plant - Applicants sentenced to 3 years and 8 months on cultivation charges - Whether
applicants were mere crop sitters - Judge refusing to accept Crown concession that applicants were
crop sitters - Sentencing judge giving notice to accused of non-acceptance of Crown concession Requirements of procedural fairness complied with - No unfairness to accused - No error in judge's
fact finding - Not reasonably arguable that sentences manifestly excessive - No prospect that Court
of Appeal would impose lesser sentences - Applications for leave to appeal refused.

Nguyen, Thanh Van v The Queen; Ho, Anh Tuan v The Queen
Priest and Beach JJA
[2019] VSCA 134
17 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Crown appeal - Manslaughter by criminal negligence - Respondent shot
victim in head as he approached victim's vehicle in anger and accidentally discharged loaded
shotgun - Whether sentence of 5 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 2 years and 6
months manifestly inadequate - Whether offending mischaracterised as 'falling towards the lower
end of the spectrum of gravity' - Appeal dismissed.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Russo, Angelo Pat
Beach, Kyrou and Emerton JJA
[2019] VSCA 129
13 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Director's appeal - Plea of guilty to theft from employer - Respondent
sentenced to total effective sentence of 9 months' imprisonment and 2 year Community Correction
Order with conditions - Whether sentence manifestly inadequate - Prolonged offending - More than
$460,000 taken from employer - Concealment of offending - Abuse of trust - 'Rolled-up' charge Early plea - Admission and cooperation with investigators - Genuine remorse - Whether Court
should exercise residual discretion - DPP v Bulfin [1998] 4 VR 114, Dyason v The Queen (2015) 251 A
Crim R 366 considered - Appeal allowed - Respondent resentenced to 2 years and 6 months'
imprisonment - Non-parole period of 18 months.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Caulfield, Kerry
Priest, Kaye and Weinberg JJA
[2019] VSCA 131
14 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentencing - Armed robbery - Applicants co-offenders - Guilty pleas - Applicants
sentenced to 12 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of eight years and six months on
charge of armed robbery - Applicant Walker also sentenced to three months' imprisonment on
summary offence to be served concurrently - Whether sentences manifestly excessive - Respondent
conceded sentences manifestly excessive - Genuine remorse - Mental health considerations Applicant Walker subjected to childhood sexual abuse - Applicant Dargan suffered traumatic and
dysfunctional childhood - Applicant Dargan Aboriginal - Applications for leave to appeal granted Appeals allowed - Appellants resentenced to eight years six months' imprisonment with a nonparole period of six years on charge of armed robbery - Appellant Walker resentenced to one
month's imprisonment on summary offence to be served concurrently - Bugmy v The Queen (2013)
249 CLR 571 applied; R v Verdins (2007) 16 VR 240 considered.

Walker, Micah v The Queen; Dargan, Matthew Peter v The Queen
Whelan, Kyrou and Kaye JJA
[2019] VSCA 137
20 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW – Sentencing – DPP Appeal – Four charges of armed robbery – One charge of theft of
a motor vehicle – One charge of obtaining a financial advantage by deception – One charge of
obtaining property by deception — One charge of being a prohibited person in possession of an
imitation firearm — Guilty pleas – Respondent sentenced to four years’ imprisonment with a nonparole period of two years – Whether sentences manifestly inadequate – Whether sentencing judge
placed too much weight on respondent’s youth, disadvantaged background and prospects of
rehabilitation – Serious instance of armed robbery – Use of firearms and knives – Dangerous pursuit
of victims in motor vehicle – Gratuitous violence – Strong mitigating circumstances – Dysfunctional
and disadvantaged upbringing of offender – Exposure to multiple traumatic events – Diagnosis of
post-traumatic stress disorder – Causal relationship to offending – Aboriginal offender – Meaningful
participation in Koori Court Sentencing Conversation – Appeal allowed – Respondent re-sentenced
to six years’ imprisonment with non-parole period of three years.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Heyfron, Michael
Priest, Kaye and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 130
14 June 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for security for costs - Impecunious applicant - Low
prospects of success on appeal - Amount of security sought excessive - Lesser amount ordered Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 64.38.

Koshani, Max v Gao, Longxiang; Chen, Xing and Registrar of Titles of Victoria
Kyrou and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 141
21 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Costs - Application by impecunious applicant for a protective costs
order - Proposed appeal relates to scope of access rights under the Health Records Act 2001 Proposed appeal does not raise significant issues as to the interpretation and application of that
Act - Insufficient public interest element to proceeding - Application refused - Section 65C
Civil Procedure Act 2010.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Costs - Application by respondent for security for costs - Low
prospects of applicant's appeal succeeding - Applicant ordered to provide security for costs in the
amount of $20,000.

Michos, Con v Eastbrooke Medical Centre P/L
Kyrou and T Forrest JJA
[2019] VSCA 140
21 June 2019
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Supreme Court of Victoria Cases
Commercial Court
CORPORATIONS - Appeals against decision of an Associate Justice - Whether liquidator of company
A had equitable lien akin to Universal Distributing lien against assets of company B paid into
Court - Liquidator of company A incurred expense in having moneys of company B paid into Court
to allow company A to claim lien over the moneys - Atco Controls Pty Ltd (in liq) v Stewart (in his
capacity as liquidator of Newtronics Pty Ltd [2013] VSCA 132 applied - Whether company A moneys
taken by director in breach of duties and used to pay a debt due to company B could be traced to
company B - Whether tracing available where funds acquired by a bona fide purchaser for value
without notice - Whether deed of settlement of trustee with bank creditor deprived trustee of right
to indemnify itself from trust assets - Appeals dismissed.

Re Australia’s Residential Builder Pty Ltd (in liq)
Robson J
[2019] VSC 115
26 March 2019
CORPORATIONS - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Part 5.4A - s 461(1)(k) - Winding up on just and
equitable ground - Deadlock - Quasi-partnership - Irretrievable breakdown of relationship - Lack of
confidence in the conduct and management of the affairs of the company - No other appropriate
remedy - Pronouncement of winding up order delayed to allow parties further opportunity to
resolve dispute.

Tripodi, Francesco v TM Fresh P/L (ACN 619 805 248) and Margheriti, Michael
Hetyey JR
[2019] VSC 383
6 June 2019
CORPORATIONS - Resignation of deed administrators - Appointment of replacement deed
administrators - Section 90-15 of Schedule 2 to the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Section 447A of
the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

Lindholm, John Ross and McCluskey, Peter Damien v Deakin Financial Services P/L
(subject to deed of company arrangement) (ACN 084 676 871)
Connock J
[2019] VSC 405
12 June 2019
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CORPORATIONS - Unsuccessful appeal by liquidator against decision of associate justice - Liquidator
ordered to pay costs of successful party on appeal - Calderbank offer - Calderbank offer not
accepted - Whether liquidator entitled to indemnity for own costs and for costs of successful party
from assets of company - Held liquidator personally liable for own costs and costs of successful
party and not entitled to indemnity from assets of company.

Re Australia’s Residential Builder Pty Ltd (in liq) (No 2)
Robson J
[2019] VSC 389
17 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application by director of the company for further adjournment Adjournment sought to apply to terminate the winding up - No evidence in support of application Sections 7 & 9 of Civil Procedure Act (2010) (Vic) considered - Adjournment application refused.
CORPORATIONS - Application by liquidator to be appointed as receiver and manager of trust
property - Where company is bare trustee - Section 37 of the Supreme Court Act 1986 (Vic) - Order
39 of Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 - Application granted.

In the matter of Pires Consulting Holding P/L (In Liquidation) (ACN 082 866 902) and
Quin, David Charles
Kennedy J
[2019] VSC 384
17 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application pursuant to r 23.01 of the Supreme Court (General Civil
Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) to permanently stay proceeding - Court's inherent jurisdiction Alternative application pursuant to r 62.04 of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules
2015 (Vic) or in exercise of the Court's inherent jurisdiction to dismiss proceeding for failure to give
security or for want of prosecution - Alternative application pursuant to s 1335 of the Corporations
Act 2001 (Cth) and r 62.02(1) or s 45-1(1) or s 90-15 of Schedule 2 of the Corporations Act 2001
that plaintiffs' claims be stayed until plaintiffs provide security for defendants' costs in an amount
and on terms approved by the Court - Proceeding permanently stayed on the ground that it is an
abuse of process.

Ascot Vale Self Storage Centre Pty Ltd & Anor v Nom De Plume Nominees Pty Ltd & Anor
(No 2)
Gardiner AsJ
[2019] VSC 285
3 May 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Confidentiality - Whether nature of information concerned and
competitive

relationship

between

the

parties

warrants

documents

being

subject

to

a

confidentiality regime over and above the usual Harman undertaking - Balance between the
commercial sensitivity of the document, the relevance of the document to the issues in the
proceeding, the potential harm of disclosure, and the risk of prejudice to the party bearing the
burden of the confidentiality regime - Terms of confidentiality regime - IOOF Holding v Maurice
Blackburn (No 2) [2016] VSC 594, applied - Cargill Australia Pty Ltd v Viterra Malt Pty Ltd [2018]
VSCA 260 referred to.

Fonterra Brands Australia P/L & Anor v Bega Cheese Ltd (No 3)
Daly AsJ
[2019] VSC 391
17 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Order 37A of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015
(Vic) - Application for an ancillary order to a freezing order - Examination order - Application
dismissed.

Koulouris, Andreas v Haidaris, Nikolaos (also known as Niclas Haidaris and Nikolas
Haidaris)
Connock J
[2019] VSC 392
11 June 2019

Common Law Division
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Judicial review - Workers' compensation - Termination of weekly payments Medical questions referred by Magistrates' Court to Medical Panel - Application to quash certified
opinion of Medical Panel - Failure to take into account pre-existing medical condition of opioid
dependence in assessing work capacity - Failure to consider entirety of injured worker's relevant
personal circumstances - Errors of law on the face of the record - Certified opinion quashed Questions referred to differently constituted Medical Panel - Accident Compensation Act 1985 ss
4A, 5(2), 82, 93, 93C(1) - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 s 3
(definitions of 'no current work capacity' and 'suitable employment') - Richter v Driscoll (2016) 51
VR 95.

Lang, Deborah v Spendless Shoes P/L & Ors (according to the attached Schedule)
Cavanough J
[2019] VSC 376
7 June 2019
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COSTS - Application for indemnity costs - Calderbank letter - Whether plaintiff acted unreasonably
in refusing without prejudice offer.

Orwin, Miriam Marlin v Rickards, Michael Aidan; Ilias, Susan and Connor, Paul (Ruling
No 3)
Osborn JA
[2019] VSC 388
12 June 2019
COSTS - Counsel's fees - Certification - Expertise of the Costs Court - Need for consistency in like
cases - Counsels' fees to be determined by Costs Court and taxed in default of agreement.

Bucic, Martin v Arnej P/L (No 3)
Zammit J
[2019] VSC 410
19 June 2019
EXECUTORS COMMISSION - Premature application - Immovable assets outside Victoria Reimbursement of expenses - Purpose of administration accounts in executors commission
applications - Administration and Probate Act 1958 (Vic) s 65.

In the matter of the Will of Pittas, Eleni (also known as Elli Pittas, Eleni Pavlou Kosta
and Eleni Kosta), deceased and In the matter of Section 65 of the Administration and
Probate Act 1958. Application by: Pittas, Ilias and Pittas, Mario
Englefield JR
[2019] VSC 380
18 June 2019
FAMILY PROVISION AND MAINTENANCE - Application by adult daughter for further provision Whether provision of one third of estate was failure by testator to make adequate provision for the
proper maintenance and support of the plaintiff - Where estate substantial - Adequate provision for
proper maintenance and support provided - Application dismissed - Administration and Probate Act
1958 (Vic) s 91.

Firth, Roseann v Reeves, Glenda Mary and Bayston, Julia Helen (as executors of the
estate of Cecily Theresa Reeves)
John Dixon J
[2019] VSC 357
7 June 2019
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JUDICIAL REVIEW - Land acquisition - Procedural fairness - Whether procedural fairness requires
persons with an interest in land to be acquired to be heard before the Governor in Council can
certify on the recommendation of the Minister that it is unnecessary, undesirable or contrary to the
public interest for land to be reserved under a planning instrument for a public purpose - Whether
obligations of procedural fairness arise before an acquiring authority can decide to serve a notice
of intention to acquire land or notice of acquisition - Whether a notice of intention to acquire land
is invalid as a result of miscalculation of the area of an easement - Whether a notice of acquisition
is invalid due to failure to serve notice of intention to acquire on a party with an interest in the
land - Land Acquisition and Compensation Act 1986 (Vic) ss 1, 3, 4, 5(1), 5(3), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12,
19, 21-24, 26, 105 - Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic) ss 6(2)(c), 20(3)(a)(i).

Caligiuri & Anor v Attorney General (on behalf of the State of Victoria) & Ors (No 2)
Garde J
[2019] VSC 365
19 June 2019
LAND ACQUISITION AND COMPENSATION - Land compulsorily acquired for East West Link Project Land used for hardware business - Owner of land and tenant related companies - Compensation to
landowner claimed on higher use than current use - Highest and best use - Secretary to the
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources v Manor Lakes (Werribee)
Pty Ltd [2017] VSCA 114; ISPT Pty Ltd v Melbourne City Council (2008) 20 VR 447 - Construction of
initial offer of compensation - Whether a single indivisible offer or three separate offers - Whether
Authority bound by offer of relocation costs - Whether offer of relocation costs contained
information that was incorrect - Whether relocation costs 'the natural, direct and reasonable
consequence' of compulsory acquisition - Meaning of 'natural, direct and reasonable' - Halwood
Corporation Ltd v Roads Corporation (1995) 89 LGERA 280; Melbourne City Link Authority v Teford
Pty Ltd (2001) 113 LGERA 102; Roads and Maritime Services v United Petroleum Pty Ltd [2019]
NSWCA 41 - Whether award of compensation for relocation costs precluded by s 41(2) of the
Land Acquisition and Compensation Act 1986 - Peter Croke Holdings Pty Ltd v Roads and Traffic
Authority of New South Wales (1998) 101 LGERA 30 - Whether award of compensation for
relocation costs inconsistent with assessment of market value based on vacant possession Whether claimants to be treated 'as one' - Land Acquisition and Compensation Act 1986 (Vic), ss
30, 31, 31(8), 40, 41(1)(d), 41(2), 53; Valuation of Land Act 1960 (Vic), s 5A(3).

Provans Timber Pty Ltd v Secretary to the Dept of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources
Emerton JA
[2019] VSC 390
14 June 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for judgment notwithstanding jury verdict - Verdict in
favour of plaintiff - Contributory negligence - Whether insufficient evidence for contributory
negligence - Application refused - Prestinenzi v Steel Tank & Pipe Consolidated Pty Ltd [1981] VR
421; King v Amaca Pty Ltd [2011] VSC 422.

Micheli, Tyron v Khoushaba, Tony
Zammit J
[2019] VSC 401
13 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application to reopen case and adduce further evidence - Where
application to reopen is consented to by the parties - Exercise of discretion in the interests of
justice - Di Stasio Pty Ltd v R & K Services Pty Ltd [2018] VSCA 340 referred to.
CONTRACT - Asset Sale Deed - Business sold as a going concern - Court has earlier determined the
proper construction of that agreement - Court adopted 'business as usual' construction including in
respect of reciprocal purchase and supply obligations under clause 12.2 - Court found that on a
'business as usual' construction of the clause 12.2 purchase obligation, the purchaser of the
business would likely have received some small amount of Amcor Displays' work of the kind the
business had been doing prior to the sale - Where question of compensation for disputed jobs has
been referred to a special referee under Order 50 of the Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure)
Rules 2015 (Vic) - Additional legal question raised for determination by the Court concerning subset
of disputed jobs ('Amcor Displays Objection') - Determination of Amcor Displays Objection - For
what (if any) Amcor Displays jobs is the purchaser of the business entitled to be compensated by an
award of damages.

Amcor Ltd & Ors v Barnes & Ors (Ruling No 3)
Sloss J
[2019] VSC 393
14 June 2019
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Appointment of litigation guardian for plaintiff - Applicable
principles - Whether plaintiff incapable by reason of mental infirmity of managing her affairs in
relation to the proceeding - basis for assessment - Whether solicitor for the plaintiff may be
appointed as litigation guardian - Order 15, Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015.

Vishniakov, Alexander Vasilevich v Lay, Rima; Rima Lay v Vishniakov, Alexander
Vasilevich and Registrar of Titles
Derham AsJ
[2019] VSC 403
20 June 2019
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Interest - Delay in prosecuting case - Delay attributable to plaintiff's
legal representatives - Whether good cause shown to limit period of statutory interest - Interest
awarded from date of issue - Supreme Court Act 1986 s 60; Penalty Interest Rates Act 1983 s 2.
DAMAGES - Interest - Whether allowable in respect of gratuitous services - Whether gratuitous
services are 'liabilities which do not carry interest' - Griffiths v Kerkemeyer (1977) 139 CLR 161
considered - Supreme Court Act 1986 s 60(3)(a).
COSTS - Judgment for plaintiff - Whether costs should be awarded on standard or indemnity basis Offer of compromise on the day fixed for trial - Costs ordered on indemnity basis - Supreme Court
(General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 26.08.

Bucic, Marin v Arnej P/L (No 2)
Zammit J
[2019] VSC 394
17 June 2019
PROCEDURE - Application for indemnity costs - Plaintiff discontinued claim against second
defendant on second day of trial - Whether plaintiff acted 'unreasonably' in bringing claim against
second defendant - Ferny Sky Pty Ltd v Capital Finance Australia [2006] VSC 366 applied Application refused.

Orwin, Miriam Marlin v Rickards, Michael Aidin; Ilias, Susan and Connor, Paul (Ruling No
2)
Osborn JA
[2019] VSC 374
7 June 2019
PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE - Claim against solicitor arising out of financial agreement between
parties purportedly in a de facto relationship - Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) - Financial agreement
allegedly defective by reason of s 90UC - Limitation defence with respect to consequential losses
claimed - Threshold fact of continuing de facto relationship not established - Discussion of claim
for loss of opportunity if primary conclusion wrong - Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) pt VIIIAB - Wrongs
Act 1958 pt IVAA - Limitation of Actions Act 1958 s 5.

Orwin, Miriam Marlin v Rickards, Michael Aidin; Ilias, Susan and Connor, Paul
Osborn JA
[2019] VSC 375
7 June 2019
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SUMMARY RECOVERY OF LAND - Application under order 53 - Plaintiff as registered proprietor of
land permitted his son and daughter-in-law to occupy the land 'for a time' - Son claims his father
said 'you can have it' or 'you will get everything when I die' - Son made improvements on the faith
of the his father's representation or promise - Father and son 'fell out' over attempts by son to put
father into a nursing home - Father now suffering a disability and represented by litigation
guardians, being father's sister and friend who are appointed administrators for him - Father and
administrators request son and daughter-in-law to leave the land - Son refuses and claims an
interest in the land pursuant to a resulting implied or constructive trust and lodges a caveat to
protect that claimed interest - Whether, assuming a constructive trust arises, it gives son
possessory rights superior to the father - Whether in the interests of justice to make an order for
recovery of possession - No order for possession - The son is arguably entitled to an interest in fee
simple in the land pursuant to an equitable proprietary estoppel of the Dillwyn v Llewelyn (1862)
De GF & J 517; 45 ER 1284, and Ramsden v Dyson (1866) LR 1 HL 129 kind - Giumelli v Giumelli
(1999) 196 CLR 101; Donis v Donis (2007) 19 VR 577; Sidhu v Van Dyke (2014) 251 CLR 505 and
McNab v Graham (2017) 53 VR 311, referred to.

Alderuccio, Antonio (a person under a disability by his Litigation Guardians Raffaella
Evangelista and Carmela Guarino) v Alderuccio, Frank and Fulfaro-Alderuccio, Marea
Luisa
Derham AsJ
[2019] VSC 404
20 June 2019
TOWN PLANNING - Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 s 148 - Tribunal decision to
refuse permits required with respect to proposed dwelling and proposed works - Authority of
Departmental Officer to object to grant of permit - Authority to institute application for review of
local Council's decision - Tribunal finding as to access - Whether access track a public highway Whether Tribunal's conclusions as to access track correct - Whether Tribunal's reasoning with
respect to bushfire risk, removal of native vegetation and impact on waterways open - Leave to
appeal refused.

Gray, James v Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change; Yarra Ranges
Shire Council; Melbourne Water and Country Fire Authority
Osborn JA
[2019] VSC 382
12 June 2019
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION - Appeal from Magistrates' Court against dismissal of claim for
compensation under Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) - Appellant
claimed to have suffered anxiety and depression caused by sexual harassment, bullying and threats
by two supervisors - Magistrate satisfied that supervisor sexually harassed appellant at train station
but held incident not work-related - Other allegations not proved - Magistrate found appellant did
not suffer a 'work injury' - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013, s 39(1)
required consideration of whether injury arose out of employment - Magistrate did not apply
correct test - Whether Magistrate erred in finding no injury caused by train station incident Magistrate erred by not considering all of the medical evidence - Magistrate's reasons adequate Appeal allowed - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) s 39(1).

Attanayake, Sunethra v Simplot Australia P/L
Richards J
[2019] VSC 387
13 June 2019

Criminal Division
CRIMINAL LAW - Murder - Evidence - Interlocutory decision to admit evidence - Interlocutory
appeal - Application for certification - Evidence if ruled inadmissible would eliminate or
substantially weaken prosecution case - Decision not attended by sufficient doubt to warrant
appeal - Appeal hopeless - Certification refused - Criminal Procedure Act 2009 s 295(3)(a).

The Queen v Bufton, Janice Joy (Ruling No 2)
Tinney J
[2019] VSC 264
29 April 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Murder - Evidence - Hearsay evidence - Maker of representations not available Whether evidence admissible pursuant to exception to hearsay rule - Whether evidence should be
excluded due to danger of unfair prejudice - Evidence admissible - Evidence Act 2008 s 65(2)(b),
(c), ss 135, 137.

The Queen v Bufton, Janice Joy (Ruling No 1)
Tinney J
[2019] VSC 232
11 April 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Murder - No case submission - Eye witness account of deliberate running down Account inconsistent with some objective facts - Assertion that jury would not be able to rely on
the account - Law applicable to no case submissions - Evidence capable of supporting a verdict of
guilty of murder - No case submission rejected.

The Queen v Bufton, Janice Joy (Ruling No 3)
Tinney J
[2019] VSC 396
27 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Manslaughter - Unlawful and dangerous act - Early plea of guilty - Postoffence conduct - Concealment - Offender hid body of deceased - Deceased's body found after 17
years - Disadvantaged upbringing - Genuine remorse - No relevant criminal history - No history of
violence - Prospects of rehabilitation - Adverse impact of imprisonment - R v Verdins (2007) 16 VR
269, principles 5 and 6 - Current sentencing practices - 6 years and 6 months' imprisonment - Nonparole period of 3 years and 6 months.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v White, John Spencer
Elliott J
[2019] VSC 400
20 June 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - Recklessly Cause Injury - Acquired Brain Injury - Vigilante
conduct - Offender was deceived and acted on the basis of false information - No criminal history Shooting with registered shotgun - Strong prospects of rehabilitation - Early plea of guilty Undertaking to assist authorities.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Duhovic, Daniel
Jane Dixon J
[2017] VSC 689
14 November 2017
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - History of family violence - Plea of guilty - Standard
sentencing scheme - Legislative guidepost - Realistic connection between mental illness and
offence - Verdins principles apply - Discussion of standard sentencing scheme - Sentence of 20
years' imprisonment with non-parole period 14 years' imprisonment - Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss 3,
5A, 5B, 6AAA and 11A - Crimes Act 1958 (Vic) s 3(2)(b).

The Queen v Willis, Jamie Ian
Lasry J
[2019] VSC 398
20 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - Strangulation - Plea of guilty - Intention to cause really serious
injury - Mid-range of seriousness - Remorse - Complex personality makeup, involving an acquired
brain injury, borderline personality disorder and low intellectual functioning - Sentence of
imprisonment likely to be more burdensome - General deterrence, denunciation and just
punishment - Prospects of rehabilitation guarded - Sentence of 21 years' imprisonment with nonparole period of 16 years.
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Assist offender - Assisted principal offender by assisting to move the
body into a bin, cleaning the floor and lying to police - Early plea offer not accepted - Plea of
guilty - Assistance to police - Remorse - Good prospects of rehabilitation - Sentence of one year
and ten months' imprisonment - Crimes Act 1958 (Vic) - Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic).

The Queen v Considine, Jason David and Hogan, Natasha Krystal-Ly
Champion J
[2019] VSC 386
31 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - Guilty plea - Accused shot wife twice in the head and then
attempted to kill himself - No prior convictions - Delay in sentence - Accused diagnosed with
frontotemporal dementia - Life-expectancy of 8 years - Sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment with a
non-parole period of 10 years.

The Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Gibson, Alan Charles
Coghlan JA
[2019] VSC 328
16 May 2019
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Murder - Planned murder of friend to avoid repayment of debt - Victim
lured into bathroom and stabbed 34 times to neck and back - Steps taken to avoid responsibility Confession during interview, but false explanation given for crime - Early plea of guilty - Limited
remorse - No prior convictions - Standard sentence scheme - Instinctive synthesis - Very serious
example of offence - Above middle range of seriousness - High moral culpability - Just punishment Denunciation - General deterrence - Protection of community - Sentence of 28 years' imprisonment
with non-parole period of 22 years - But for plea of guilty, sentence of 33 years' imprisonment with
a non-parole period of 26 years - Sentencing Act 1991 ss 5, 5A, 5B, 6AAA and 11A.

The Queen v Leigh, Jim Hans
Tinney J
[2019] VSC 378
7 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence following trial - Brothers MJ and SJ (second and third accused) both
acquitted of murder and manslaughter but convicted of affray and aggravated burglary - Only MJ
and SJ standing for sentence - MN (principal accused) convicted of affray, aggravated burglary and
murder to be sentenced at a later time - All three accused involved in affray, with several others
(including DD), inside dining room of restaurant - After accused and others ejected from dining
room, all three accused entered kitchen at rear of restaurant with intent to commit an offence
involving an assault to a person (DD) therein - Upon entry, DD assaulted by MN and MJ - MN
spontaneously picked up knife and stabbed DD to chest, killing him - MJ and SJ have no prior
convictions - Affray at lower end of gravity - No or low level injuries - Aggravated burglary
unusual - No weapons - Nor was offence committed upon residence - While entry to building
intended by each offender, fighting spilled through doorway when MN threw punch or punches at
DD - Had DD had been just outside at the time accused came past back door, unlikely that
aggravated burglary would have occurred - Parity - MJ only 21 at time of offending, whereas SJ
aged 29 - MJ's offending more serious than SJ's - Three other co-offenders in affray sentenced to
community correction orders (CCOs) without conviction but would have received longer CCOs with
conviction had they pleaded not guilty - MJ and SJ spent nearly 20 months in custody pending trial
and sentence - MJ and SJ submit that offending does not necessarily warrant imprisonment but
that, if imprisoned, the period already spent in custody exceeds the required total effective
sentence - Crown submit that a total effective sentence with a non-parole period is necessary - MJ
sentenced to six months' imprisonment on affray and 18 months' imprisonment on aggravated
burglary (concurrent), making a total effective sentence of 18 months' imprisonment, with nonparole period of nine months - SJ sentenced to three months' imprisonment on affray and 16
months' imprisonment on aggravated burglary (concurrent), making a total effective sentence of 16
months' imprisonment, with non-parole period of eight months - Pre-sentence detention of 600
days declared - MJ and SJ released from Court as total effective sentences exceeded by presentence detention.
Crimes Act 1958 (Vic), ss 77 & 320.
R v Newman & Turnbull [1997] 1 VR 146; The Queen v Obradovic & Ors [2018] VSC 805; DPP v
Meyers (2014) 44 VR 486; DPP v Vella & Ray [2014] VSCA 140; DPP v Barnes & Barnes [2015] VSCA
293; and Jiang v The Queen [2019] VSCA 126.

The Queen v Jovic, Milan and Jovic, Sasa
Croucher J
[2019] VSC 379
11 June 2019
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentencing - Murder - Unarmed man shot five times in public place - History of
animosity between offender and victim - Offender concealed his involvement and intimidated
another into taking blame for killing - Serious example of crime of murder - Significant mitigating
considerations - Offender aged 39 years has spent most of adult life in prison - Serious risk that
imprisonment would significantly and adversely affect mental health of offender - Minimising
danger of offender becoming so institutionalised by further imprisonment that he could not
function in society upon ultimate release - By reason of the protective nature of management
regime applying to conditions of offender's imprisonment, he would find the burden of
imprisonment more onerous - Offender sentenced as violent offender for relevant offence Community protection therefore the principle purpose of sentencing - Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss
5(1), 6D(a).

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Chaouk, Ali (Sentence)
Bell J
[2019] VSC 381
13 June 2019
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County Court of Victoria Cases
Following is a selection of cases recently handed down in the County Court of Victoria. These cases
have been selected for inclusion by the presiding judge. If you would like your judgment added to
the Library Bulletin, please email the reference librarian in your jurisdiction.

Commercial Division
ENFORCEMENT– Application for Charging Order – Whether should be granted over shares in trustee
company – Discretionary trust.

Octavius Securities & Investments v Garry Zerbe
Judicial Registrar Tran
[2019] VCC 794
11 June 2019
TRUSTS – constructive trust – family home – whether there was joint endeavour or relationship –
pooling of income – inability to quantify financial contributions – limitation of actions – when
constructive trust arose – lack of evidence to support pleaded assertions.
TRUSTS – resulting trust – contribution to purchase price – failure to establish direct financial
contribution – lack of evidence to support pleaded assertions.
LACHES – delay – prejudice – fading of memory – when constructive trust arose – requirement that
joint relationship failed without attributable blame.
BANKRUPTCY – requirement to disclose interest – failure to disclose interest within 20 year period –
whether bankrupt acted with intent to defraud creditors – requirement of actual fraud – lack of
guilty intent.

Richard Maisano v Filomena Maisano
Judge Cosgrave
[2019] VCC 787
3 June 2019
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Articles
The team of Librarians from the Law Library of Victoria have included bibliographic information of
selected articles from law journals which have recently been received digitally or in hard copy at
the Supreme Court Library. The purpose of this information is to assist the Judiciary, Court staff,
Barristers and other members of the legal profession to identify recently published articles of
interest and relevance.
The Law Library provides digital access to many law journals for members of the Judiciary from
their desktops, members of the VicBar from the Richard Griffith Library and members of the legal
profession via the Public Access Computers in the Supreme Court Library.

Aboriginals
Cemino v Cannan & Ors - Magistrates' Court (Koori Court) Act 2002 (Vic) - Victorian Charter of
Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic) - Victoria
Shmerling, T. Charter of Human Rights demands access. (2019) 93(6) LIJ: Law Institute Journal
25-28

Constitutional Law
European Convention of Human Rights - UK
Simmonds, N. Constitutional rights, civility and artifice. (2019) 78(1) Cambridge Law Journal
175-199

Corporations Law
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 206 - Australia
Welsh, M,. Anderson, H. Director restriction: an alternative to disqualification for corporate
insolvency. (2019) 37(1) Companies & Securities Law Journal 23-41
Trends Publishing International Ltd v Advicewise People Ltd - Companies Act 1993 (NZ), s232(3)(b),
232(3)(c) - NZ
Walker, G. Compromises with creditors: New Zealand Supreme Court divided on whether class
composition includes consideration of creditors' economic interests. (2019) 37(1) Companies &
Securities Law Journal 58-62
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Courts
Comparative analysis - Canada - UK - Victoria
Palmgren, K. Time to go online. (2019) 93(6) LIJ: Law Institute Journal 34-37

Criminal Law & Procedure
Criminal Code (Non-consensual Sharing of Intimate Images) Amendment Act 2019 (Qld) - Criminal
Code (Qld), s 207A, s 223 - QLD
Mould, J. Ulyatt, S. Queensland tackles 'revenge porn'. (2019) 39(5) Proctor: Qld Law Society
Journal 22-24
Criminal Code Amendment (Sharing of Abhorrent Violence Material) Act 2019 (Cth) - Australia
Lakey, G. Would Facebook have been liable? (2019) 93(6) LIJ: Law Institute Journal 70
Criminal Justice Act 2003 (UK), s 142 - UK
Ashworth, A. The common sense and complications of general deterrent sentencing. [2019] (7)
Criminal Law Review 564-578
Research study - R v Barker - R v Lumbemba - Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 (UK), s
28 - UK
Henderson, H. et al. The discussion of ground rules issues in pre-trial preparation for
vulnerable witnesses in English Crown Courts. [2019] (7) Criminal Law Review 599-610
Youth justice reform - QLD
Keim, T. Suffer the little children. (2019) 39(5) Proctor: Qld Law Society Journal 16-17

Family Law
Hague Convention on Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction - Family Law Act 1975 (Cth),
part VII - Australia
Bozin, D. Parenting in the aftermath of abduction: comparative insights into the formulation of
parenting arrangements post-return to Australia under the Hague Child Abduction Convention.
(2018) 37(1) University of Tasmania Law Review 26-51
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Human Rights
Couderc v France - European Convention of Human Rights, article 8, 10 - UK
Hughes, K. The public figure doctrine and the right to privacy. (2019) 78(1) Cambridge Law
Journal 70-99

Legal Profession
Legal technologies - Australia
Kelly, S. Nurse, H. I, lawyer the 'trusted adviser' of the future. (2019) 93(6) LIJ: Law Institute
Journal 42-47
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INFORMATION SESSIONS
The Law Library of Victoria hosts regular
information sessions on how to use
specific legal research databases.
If you have suggestions for future
information sessions, please send them
to llv@courts.vic.gov.au
Visit our website for upcoming events
lawlibrary.vic.gov.au

LIBRARY FACTS

About the Law Library of Victoria
Since the 1850s, the legal profession in Victoria has funded a library to enhance the

The Law Library of Victoria is
regarded as a library of national
significance and is one of the
largest law collections in the
state, containing over 120,000
volumes.

administration of justice.

The
oldest
book
in
the
collection
is
Statham’s
Abridgement of 1489, a case law
digest.

legal profession and the community.

The largest portrait in the
library is of John Schutt, the
first librarian, who died in
office after 54 years in the
position.

The Law Library of Victoria builds upon this proud history and continues this role today. It
provides access to authoritative legal information to ensure that the law is applied
accurately, effectively and fairly.
The Library is an integral resource for the Victorian Courts and VCAT, as well as for the
The Library provides services that support the administration of justice in Victoria.
We collate and curate the best range of legal information resources for our
constituents.
We assist with reference and research support, and improve skills in using legal
resources across the community.
We improve access to justice for all Victorians by providing access to legal
resources for our members.
The Library Bulletin is a free fortnightly information service provided by the Law Library of
Victoria for judicial officers, members of the legal profession and anyone with an interest
in the law. It is compiled by Library staff and includes the following content:

Law Library
of Victoria
210 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Library news and events
New books and articles received by the Library
Victorian legislative updates
High Court, Supreme Court of Victoria Court of Appeal and Trial Division judgments.
The Library Bulletin is prepared within a quick turnaround time. All attempts are made to
ensure accuracy, however readers are advised to verify information contained in the
Library Bulletin against information from original sources. If you do see an error or
omission, please contact us at llv@courts.vic.gov.au.
The Library Bulletin is provided on the basis that readers will assume full responsibility for
making their own assessment of the information provided. This service does not provide
legal advice. No liability will be accepted as a result of any reliance on this service.
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